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Objective: The traditional dyadic dynamics of the medical encounter has been altered into a triadic relationship by
introducing the computer into the examination room. This study defines Patient-Doctor-Computer Communication
(PDCC) as a new construct and provides an initial validation process of an instrument for assessing PDCC in the
computerized exam room: the e-SEGUE.
Material and methods: Based on the existing literature, a new construct, PDCC, is defined as the physician’s ability
to provide patient-centered care while using the computer during the medical encounter. This study elucidates 27
PDCC-related behaviors from the relevant literature and state of the art models of PDCC. These were embedded in
the SEGUE communication assessment framework to form the e-SEGUE, a communication skills assessment tool
that integrates computer-related communication skills. Based on Mackenzie et al.’s methodological approach of
measurement construction, we conducted a two-phased content validity analysis by a general and expert panels of
the PDCC behaviors represented in the e-SEGUE. This study was carried out in an environment where EMR use is
universal and fully integrated in the physicians’ workflow.
Results: The panels consisted of medical students, residents, primary care physicians, healthcare leaders and faculty
of medicine members, who rated and provided input regarding the 27 behaviors. Overall, results show high level of
agreement with 23 PDCC-related behaviors.
Conclusion: The PDCC instrument developed in this study, the e-SEGUE, fared well in a rigorous, albeit initial, validation
process has a unique potential for training and enhancing patient-doctor communication (PDC) in the computerized
examination room pending further development.
Keywords: Patient-doctor-computer communication, Primary care, Electronic medical record, Communication skillsBackground
Patient-doctor communication (PDC) and
patient-centered care
Patient-centered care mainly focuses on organizing
healthcare delivery around the patient’s needs [1] and is
frequently postulated as a preferred approach to patient
care [2]. The concept of patient centeredness has received
numerous definitions. For example: Balint [3] defines
patient-centered medicine as understanding the patient* Correspondence: hassids@gmail.com
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understanding the patient’s experience of illness.
Other definitions offer specific components such as:
maintaining a bio-psychosocial perspective, understanding
the patient as a person, sharing power and responsibility,
developing a therapeutic alliance and being aware of the
subjectivity of the physician as a person [5-7]. There is no
doubt, however, that medical care requires effective
physician-patient communication that can be achieved
through patient centeredness [6].
The importance of PDC is recognized both in practice
and in the literature: In practice, organizations such as the
Institute of Medicine (IOM), the Accreditation Council
for Medical Education (ACGME) and the American Boardntral. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly credited. The Creative Commons Public Domain
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as of 2004 to demonstrate communication competencies in
order to receive their certification [8,9]. In the theoretical
field, medical research has attempted to define the necessary
ingredients for conducting an effective consultation by
establishing guidelines related to physicians’ tasks, strategies
and skills that should be carried out during the medical
encounter. Guidelines are provided by multiple sources
with the most salient ones being : the task approach [10],
the three function model [11], the four habits model [12],
the Smith model [13], the Kalamazoo consensus state-
ments [14], the Calgary-Cambridge guides [15], the
SEGUE framework [16], the Macy Model Checklist [17],
the MAAS-Global [18] and the Roter Interaction Analysis
System [19].
PDC in the computerized exam room
The use of computers in healthcare has significantly
evolved in the past two decades from word processing,
office management, and billing to more complex
dimensions of healthcare, such as: diagnosis, consultation,
education, and treatment [20]. As computers become an
integral part of medical care, the use of Electronic Medical
Records (EMRs) in primary care is increasing rapidly.
Nearly 100% of Australian physicians use EMRs during
the medical encounter. Similar rates have been reported
in the Netherlands, New Zealand, Israel and Germany,
whereas Canada and the US are falling behind, with
implementation rates of 25% [21].
The introduction of EMRs into all levels of care, clearly
entails substantial potential advantages to healthcare
[20,22-24]. Therefore, research examining the effects of
EMR use on the patient-doctor relationship and patient
satisfaction is called for. The computer has been defined
as a ‘third party’ in the medical encounter, and has been
found to alter the interaction dynamics between physician
and patient [25,26]. It is also clear that the computer has
changed physicians’ behavioral patterns during the
consultation, thus resulting in a diverting effect on various
aspects of patient-centered care [14,25,27,28]. As the
computer adds a new dimension to the patient-doctor re-
lationship, it appears necessary to define a new construct
that takes into account computer-related communication
skills: Patient-Doctor-Computer Communication (PDCC).
In order to measure the PDCC construct, we developed a
new tool for assessing physician communication skills
during the medical encounter while using the computer.
Objective
This study focuses on defining and validating a measure-
ment tool to assess the necessary communication
skills required for establishing effective PDCC which
can be viewed as a potential extension of the SEGUE
and represented as the e-SEGUE.Methods
Patient-doctor-computer communication (PDCC) – scale
development methodology
This study’s primary objective is to develop and validate
a physician communication skills assessment tool that is
suitable for a computerized work environment, since to date
such a tool has not been identified. To this end, we have
selected the methodology presented by MacKenzie et al.
[29]. It offers specific and structured steps for measurement
construction and validation and has been published in
Management Information Systems Quarterly (MISQ),
which is considered one of the most prestigious journals in
the information systems discipline. By applying this struc-
tured methodology we wish to carry out a successful and
accepted construct and measure. Concerns have been raised
that existing literature does not use sufficient validation
techniques when developing new instruments [29-31].
MacKenzie et al. [29] attempt to address these concerns
and identify the specific shortcomings in existing scale
development studies. They assert that these fail to
adequately define the construct domain, fail to correctly
specify the measurement model and underutilize tech-
niques for establishing construct validity. They offer an
updated set of recommendations for scale development
that comprise several steps and include: (1) developing a
conceptual definition of the construct; (2) generating
items that represent the construct and (3) assessing the
content validity of the items.
The e-SEGUE assessment tool development process
Step 1: construct conceptualization
Understanding the actual effects of computerization and
EMR use on the patient-doctor relationship has not
reached its full extent [23,32]. The literature on PDC in
the computerized examination room can be divided into
two general categories: descriptive research, which mainly
describes physician behavioral patterns during computer
use [33] and prescriptive research, which attempts to elicit
proper behavioral guidelines for communicating with
patients in the computerized exam room [23,25,34].
MacKenzie et al. [29] stress the importance of defining
the conceptual domain to which the focal construct
belongs and the entity to which it applies. In the case
before us, the property of the PDCC construct refers
to communication skills. The entity to which the construct
applies is the physician. In other words, the construct
PDCC refers to the physician’s communication skills that
are applied to maintain patient-centered care while using
the computer in the primary care clinic.
According to the first step of Mackenzie’s methodology,
we describe the construct’s conceptual theme, referring to
its fundamental necessary and sufficient characteristics.
Following this methodology we define a new construct,
patient-doctor-computer communication (PDCC) as the
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using the computer during the medical encounter. We
stress, in line with previous research, that the computer
must be practically recognized as a third and significant
actor in the medical encounter, and thus, relevant com-
munication skills must be acquired and practiced [25,26].
Step 2: item generation
The second step of measurement construction suggested
by Mackenzie et al. [29] concentrates on generating the
items which will constitute the PDCC assessment tool
and will be applied to assess PDCC later on.
The items constituting the PDCC assessment tool have
been obtained through a comprehensive literature review
which included the state of the art model of evidence-
based computer-related communication skills developed
by Duke et al. [35]. Overall, we have been able to generate
27 computer-related communication skills that intend
to facilitate a patient-centered encounter in the com-
puterized exam room. These were refined and modified
as part of our content analysis validation process and
resulted in a total of 23 final items.
PDCC communication assessment tool – framework
selection
In line with a patient-oriented workflow which focuses
on details of communication sequences and activities of
the medical encounter [1], this study applies the SEGUE
framework, which is considered a valid, reliable and
acceptable tool for assessing PDC [36]. The choice of
the SEGUE is based on a profound evaluation of existing
communication skills assessment framework and tools
conducted by Schirmer et al. [37]. The evaluation
process examined three characteristics: psychometric
properties (presence and strength of psychometric data),
practicality/usability (rating ease of use when considering
who the raters of the instrument would be, complexity
of the instrument and length) and overall value (summary
of the study’s evaluators’ general impression of the
instrument).
Schirmer et al. show that checklists (as applied for
example by the SEGUE, Macy Model and Kalamazoo
consensus statements) provide clear behavioral definitions
for less experienced observers which may improve reliability
of the instrument’s rating results. Rating methods which
apply criteria scales require a high level of expertise in
medical communication in order to provide reliable rating
results. None of the existing physician communication
assessment tools described in the evaluation process
received high evaluations on all parameters (psychometric
properties, practicality/usability, and overall value). As such,
the researcher is left to make the choice by the best fit for
the study’s purpose as well as reasonable psychometric
properties. The SEGUE satisfies these two criteria as statedabove. The workflow described by the SEGUE views the
medical encounter as divided into five main stages
(whose initials constitute the acronym): Set the stage,
Elicit information, Give information, Understand the
patient’s perspective and End the encounter.
Step 3: content validity assessment
The third step towards measurement construction
according to MacKenzie et al.’s methodology [29] is
assessing the content validity of the items. To this
end, we have conducted a two-phased experts’ panel. The
first phase consisted of an expanded panel, meaning that it
targeted a larger pool of participants in relevant fields, such
as: faculty members in health administration, residents and
interns and medical school students. The second phase
included a panel which consisted of a small number of
primary care physicians, specifically familiar with the field
of patient-doctor communication and implementation of
EMRs. The purpose of the first phase was to establish an
initial validation of the 27 PDCC behaviors whereas the
second phase was targeted towards obtaining the perspec-
tive of specialists in the PDCC domain.
Participants were recruited via e-mail invitations.
Phase 1 – general panel
The first phase of content validity assessment intended
to reach as many participants as possible that have some
familiarity with EMRs, patient-doctor communication,
patient interviewing and communication skills. The
panel took place in several different locations in order to
obtain a wide perspective: universities, public hospitals,
private hospitals and medical schools. Respondents from
faculties of medicine and health administration in Israeli
colleges and universities received a personal explanation
regarding this study’s purposes and the communication
assessment tool at hand. Other respondents who could not
be physically reached (practicing physicians and interns),
received the questionnaire via e-mail along with a detailed
written explanation. Due to difficulties in participant re-
cruitment, the sample should be considered a convenience
sample.
Data was collected by distributing paper-based question-
naires, or by using Google’s web survey (Google docs form)
which was e-mailed to potential respondents. Responses
to all surveys were anonymous. Table 1 illustrates the
demographics of the expanded panel participants.
The first survey consisted of 48 respondents that were
asked to rate each of the 27 behaviors on a scale ranging
from 1 to 5 (where 1 = behavior is not relevant at all for
establishing effective physician-patient communication
while using the computer, and 5 = behavior is essential for
establishing effective physician-patient communication
while using the computer). Most of the respondents were
students from the Faculty of Medicine in the Galilee, Israel



























Experience in interviewing patients
Never interviewed patients 43.7
Interviewed patients a few times 29.2
Years of experience in interviewing patients 27.1
EMR use
Never used an EMR 64.6
Rarely use an EMR 12.5
Use an EMR on a daily basis 22.9
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addressing physician patient communication in the com-
puterized setting. Other respondents consisted of primary
care physicians working in the Israeli public health system
(25% of the respondents), as well as university researchers
and medical educators from different health sectors
(secondary care and medical education) (14.6%).
Percentage of agreement was calculated by adding up
the frequencies of high ratings on the scale (4 = behavior is
important for measuring the PDCC construct and 5 =
behavior is essential for measuring the PDCC construct)
for each of the 27 behaviors. We conclude that the ratingof 3 is more typically viewed by respondents as a mid-
point indicating indifference and, therefore, believe that
adding this rating would not adhere to the required rigor
we sought to achieve in this test. As such, we have
computed only ratings of 4 and 5 in order to decide
whether or not the item is essential for measuring the
construct (in line with the definition of content validity).
Between-groups analysis
Since students accounted for 60% of the sample, we
decided it would be appropriate to carry out an analysis
of the differences in ratings between students and
professional respondents. In order to do so, we split the
respondents’ data into two groups: students and pro-
fessionals. In order to find out whether there was a
statistically significant difference in the ratings provided by
each group, we carried out a Mann-Whitney’s U test which
is suitable since our sample is less than 30 participants in
each group, a normal distribution cannot be assumed and
ratings were provided on a categorical scale.
Phase 2 - experts panel
The purpose of the second panel was to bring together
primary care physicians, experts in the field of patient-
doctor communication and proficient in PDCC, in order
to discuss the first panel’s results and the 27 PDCC
behaviors. This phase included 8 participants - leaders
in national healthcare decision-making, CEOs of private
and public hospitals, the chief of information technology
in the public health administration, head of the primary
care unit in one of the largest HMOs in Israel and
physicians that are responsible for the PDC curriculum in
medical schools.
The physicians at hand hold many years of experience
in patient interviewing as well as implementing EMRs
into the primary care workflow. As such, they are best
informants for the task of refining the e-SEGUE items.
The panel members were asked to follow the SEGUE
workflow while evaluating the PDCC construct via the
measurement items. The expert opinions also revealed
agreement regarding the need to rename and reframe
the SEGUE to e-SEGUE in line with the adoption of the
PDCC construct.
Results
Phase 1 – general panel
Table 2 illustrates the results of the first stage of the
content validity analysis – the general panel. The table
presents the level of agreement that the item should be
included in order to measure PDCC, while taking into
account ratings that view each behavior as important or
essential for establishing effective PDCC. A threshold of
50% was set to determine sufficient agreement that the
behavior should be maintained. Meaning that behaviors







1. Arrange the room to allow both patient and physician to see the screen 50 3.63 .841
2. Preview the EMR before entering or having the patient enter the room 60.4 3.69 1.055
3. Introduce yourself before turning to the computer 93.7 4.71 .874
4. Introduce the computer and its role to the patient, while identifying the patient in the EMR 33.3* 3.15 1.010
5. Begin the encounter with your patient’s concerns 95.9 4.60 .574
6. Summarize and briefly touch-type the visit’s agenda 77.1 4.13 .866
7. Do not interrupt the patient while he is talking due to computer guided questions/prompts 83.3 4.33 .753
8. Establish reason for visit primarily based on the patient’s needs rather than computer prompts 85.5 4.29 .713
9. Describe the security and confidentiality of the patient’s electronic record information 37.5* 3.06 1.262
10. Discuss antecedent treatments while browsing the computerized record 48* 3.54 .898
11. Tell the patient what you are doing as you turn to the computer 81.2 3.98 .729
12. Reposition the screen so that it is closer to the patient 29.2* 3.15 .945
13. Point to relevant areas on the screen 54.2 3.56 .920
14. Signal shifts toward the computer, let the patient know that you are still attending to his or her needs 83.4 4.10 .660
15. Read back what you have written followed by looking at your patient 60.4 3.71 .922
16. Use transition statements to the computer, signpost, use real-time typing, read-back 47.9* 3.52 .772
17. Encourage patient participation in building their charts 31.3* 2.92 1.007
18. Demonstrate sufficient typing skills 64.6 3.67 .996
19. Verify patient literacy, primary language, and visual acuity to optimize computer use 41.7* 3.19 1.142
20. Print out or share: care plans, medication lists, office notes, information, follow up appointments 62.5 3.69 1.133
21. Discuss medical issues and prevention strategies while using computer resources 54.2 3.54 1.031
22. Initiate/acknowledge patient requests for on-line information (data, screen sharing) 62.5 3.73 .939
23. Teach the patient about his own body and situation by providing feedback from tests, diagnosis,
showing test results on the screen or print out
70.9 3.94 .954
24. Use verbal and non-verbal cues: eye gaze, affirmative head nodding while patient is talking 89.6 4.46 .743
25. While typing on the computer, use verbal skills that demonstrate active listening: continuers (uh-huh,
go on, I see), echoing statements (back channeling), short requests (tell me more), and short
summarizing statements
85.4 4.21 .683
26. When the patient is talking or when information is provided to him, face the patient: head, eyes, and
torso toward the patient, remove hands from the keyboard or mouse, push the monitor away, and give
the patient her undivided attention
77.1 4.21 .798
27. Provide patient handouts (or Web site references) and information about community support services,
medication side effects, and follow-up appointments
60.4 3.75 .978
* = items that received a relatively low percentage of agreement (<50%).
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further discussion. Items that received low level of
agreement (under 50%) are marked with “*”. This
stage resulted in a total of 20 items that received high
ratings (over 50% of agreement). The seven items that
received considerably low ratings were assessed in the
second phase – the experts’ panel.
Between-groups analysis
Most of the respondents (60%) were students from the
Faculty of Medicine. Though they have participated in a
course addressing physician patient communication in a
computerized setting, they had little or no experiencewith working with EMRs or integrating them into an
actual medical encounter. In order to find out whether
there are significant differences in the ratings provided by
students (which lack experience in patient interviewing
and EMR use) and the more professional respondent, we
carried out the Mann–Whitney U test.
Mann-Whitney’s U test was carried out for each of the
items and was based on splitting the sample into two
groups of subjects. When the total sample is smaller
than N = 61, SPSS can produce the exact probability.
The student group consists of 29 participants (N = 29)
and the professionals group consists of 19 (N = 19). Re-
sults of the Mann–Whitney U test were non-significant
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in ratings between the two groups, consequently, it is
appropriate to combine the two groups into one sample
Table 3 shows the results of the test. It is important to
note that these results are restricted to the sample size.
Phase 1 – general panel
Table 2 illustrates the results of the first stage of the
content validity analysis – the general panel. The table
presents the level of agreement that the item should be
included in order to measure PDCC, while taking into
account ratings that view each behavior as important or
essential for establishing effective PDCC. A threshold of
50% was set to determine sufficient agreement that the
behavior should be maintained. Meaning that behaviors
receiving under 50% agreement were considered for
further discussion. Items that received low level of
agreement (under 50%) are marked with “*”. This
stage resulted in a total of 20 items that received high
ratings (over 50% of agreement). The seven items that
received considerably low ratings were assessed in the
second phase – the experts’ panel.
Phase 2 – experts panel
Table 4 illustrates the results of the second phase,
experts’ panel assessment of the items. More specifically,
it presents items that should be maintained/discarded/
modified in light of the first, expanded panel and in
general.
Items that should be discarded
The expert panels’ results revealed that previewing the
EMR before the patient enters the room is, in most cases,
not possible and therefore the item should be discarded.
The panel agreed that several items should be discarded
due to an overlap with other items including: establishing
reason for visit based on patient need, signaling shifts
towards the computer, using transition statements and
using verbal and non-verbal cues regardless of the
computer. Note that these items were not regarded as
unnecessary for establishing PDCC, as they merely
overlapped with other existing items.
Items that should be maintained
The experts argued that introducing the computer and
its role is an important task and entails involving the
computer in the encounter as an actual actor. Moreover,
there are medical settings that require identification of
the patient and uploading his EMR by using a magnetic
card (e.g., in Israel). The action of requesting the card
and uploading the EMR may disrupt the flow of the
conversation and cause the physician to interrupt the
patient, yet is unavoidable. Describing security and
confidentiality was regarded by the panel as necessaryin specific scenarios. Repositioning the screen in order to
share information with the patient was also regarded as
important since it can enhance the feeling of collaboration
and patient involvement, while allowing the patient to
confirm/correct his EMR information. Encouraging
patient participation in building their charts also offers the
patients an opportunity to correct errors in their records
and/or approve certain information in their charts. The
issue of patient literacy has been raised by the panel as
extremely important, especially while using the computer
for patient education purposes and therefore should be
included.
Items that should be modified
The panel suggested that reading back information is an
important task that helps verify information as well as
avoid awkward silence. However, the panel members
agreed that it may be too difficult to type-in, read back
and look at the patient at the same time. Therefore,
looking at the patient at this time had been discarded
from the items. The panel members suggested a new
item for further consideration: Type-in and document
information provided by the patient, as this basic task
may, at many times, be neglected or left to the end
of the encounter.
Table 5 presents the final 23 behaviors which constitute
effective PDCC based on the final results of the experts’
panel, composing the e-SEGUE measurement tool.
Study limitations
The first phase of content validity assessment mainly
consisted of students from the Faculty of Medicine
(60.4% of the respondents). Though they participated in
a course addressing physician patient communication in
the computerized setting, they had little or no experience
with working with EMRs or integrating them into an
actual medical encounter. We recognize that it is of great
value that respondents of the content validity stage repre-
sent the target population as much as possible. However,
it is important to note that this study’s target population is
very specific (primary care physicians with sufficient
experience in patient interviewing and EMR use) and as
such, studies which target this specific population usually
use relatively small sample sizes [38,39]. Mackenzie et al.
[29] also recognize that in many cases, reaching raters that
are representative of the target population may not always
be possible and therefore accept using college educated
students as well as raters that have sufficient intellectual
ability as well. In this particular case, however, the topic of
PDCC is rather familiar to the wider population as well,
since most have experienced PDCC from the patient’s
perspective. Moreover, we have conducted a statistical test
of the differences in ratings between the students group
and the rest of the respondents and found that there are















1. Arrange the room to allow both patient and physician to see
the screen
222.000 .220 4.00 .850 3.00 1.433
2. Preview the EMR before entering or having the patient enter
the room
248.000 .562 4.00 1.091 3.00 .597
3. Introduce yourself before turning to the computer 231.500 .167 5.00 1.088 3.00 .885
4. Introduce the computer and its role to the patient, while
identifying the patient in the EMR
267.500 .865 3.00 1.047 3.00 .841
5. Begin the encounter with your patient’s concerns 252.000 .583 5.00 .632 4.00 1.017
6. Summarize and briefly touch-type the visit’s agenda 234.500 .359 4.00 .861 5.00 .229
7. Do not interrupt the patient while he is talking due to
computer guided questions/prompts
211.500 .220 4.00 .774 3.00 .976
8. Establish reason for visit primarily based on the patient’s
needs rather than computer prompts
264.500 .562 4.00 .702 5.00 .478
9. Describe the security and confidentiality of the patient’s
electronic record information
265.000 .167 3.00 1.319 4.00 .882
10. Discuss antecedent treatments while browsing the
computerized record
256.000 .865 3.00 .949 5.00 .697
11. Tell the patient what you are doing as you turn to the computer 267.000 .583 4.00 .778 4.00 .749
12. Reposition the screen so that it is closer to the patient 228.000 .359 3.00 .944 3.00 1.202
13. Point to relevant areas on the screen 263.500 .157 4.00 .907 4.00 .838
14. Signal shifts toward the computer, let the patient know that
you are still attending to his or her needs
235.500 .809 4.00 .711 4.00 .667
15. Read back what you have written followed by looking at
your patient
261.500 .832 4.00 .850 3.00 .946
16. Use transition statements to the computer, signpost, use
real-time typing, read-back
235.000 .680 3.00 .783 4.00 .964
17. Encourage patient participation in building their charts 267.000 .864 3.00 1.145 4.00 .577
18. Demonstrate sufficient typing skills 238.500 .295 4.00 1.099 4.00 1.046
19. Verify patient literacy, primary language, and visual acuity to
optimize computer use
249.500 .797 3.00 .967 4.00 .761
20. Print out or share: care plans, medication lists, office notes,
information, follow up appointments
274.000 .341 4.00 1.168 3.00 .780
21. Discuss medical issues and prevention strategies while using
computer resources
242.500 .768 3.00 1.121 4.00 .838
22. Initiate/acknowledge patient requests for on-line information
(data, screen sharing)
243.500 .374 4.00 .891 3.00 1.374
23. Teach the patient about his own body and situation by
providing feedback from tests, diagnosis, showing test
results on the screen or print out
260.000 .853 4.00 1.093 4.00 1.108
24. Use verbal and non-verbal cues: eye gaze, affirmative head
nodding while patient is talking
257.500 .422 5.00 .862 4.00 .885
25. While typing on the computer, use verbal skills that demonstrate
active listening: continuers (uh-huh, go on, I see), echoing
statements (back channeling), short requests (tell me more),
and short summarizing statements
272.500 .576 4.00 .726 4.00 1.032
26. When the patient is talking or when information is provided to
him, face the patient: head, eyes, and torso toward the patient,
remove hands from the keyboard or mouse, push the monitor
away, and give the patient her undivided attention
253.000 .980 4.00 .759 4.00 .705
27. Provide patient handouts (or Web site references) and information
about community support services, medication side effects, and
follow-up appointments
264.000 .484 4.00 1.048 5.00 .507
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2 Preview the EMR before entering or having the patient
enter the room
Discard item
4 Introduce the computer and its role to the patient,
while identifying the patient in the EMR
Keep item
8 Establish reason for visit primarily based on the
patient’s needs rather than computer prompts
Discard – similar to item 7
9 Describe the security and confidentiality of the
patient’s electronic record information
Keep and add: if needed
10 Discuss antecedent treatments while browsing
the computerized record
Keep item
12 Reposition the screen so that it is closer to the patient Keep and add: or in view of the patient
14 Signal shifts toward the computer, let the patient know
that you are still attending to his or her needs
Discard – similar to item 11
15 Read back what you have written followed by looking
at your patient
Modify item into: Read back what you have written and add item:
Type-in and document information provided by the patient
16 Use transition statements to the computer, signpost,
use real-time typing, read-back
Discard – similar to items 25, 26 (verbal and non-verbal communication skills)
17 Encourage patient participation in building their charts Keep item: Item is important as it offers the patient the opportunity to
correct errors in his record and/or approve certain information in his chart.
19 Verify patient literacy, primary language, and visual
acuity to optimize computer use
The issue of patient literacy is extremely important especially while
using the computer for patient education purposes
24 Use verbal and non-verbal cues: eye gaze, affirmative
head nodding while patient is talking
Discard – does not refer specifically to EMR use and is similar to 25, 26.
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panel) included best informants and as such was lean in
terms of participants.
Another limitation is that the first panel’s questionnaires
were sent to approximately 200 respondents, yet we have
no tracking of the demographics of those who did not
participate.
It is also important to note that this study took place
in an environment in which EMR use is mandatory and
well integrated into primary care physicians’ workflow.
This may create a certain bias in ratings of the items.
However, since EMR implementation is considerably
increasing around the world, we presume that the results
are applicable to other settings as well.
Finally, this study has not focused per-se on the patient’s
perspective regarding the PDCC behaviors. Such input is
extremely valuable. This point as well as further statistical
measures for validating the e-SEGUE are called for.
Discussion
For maximizing the significant potential of EMR systems
to positively impact patient care quality and safety, they
must be integrated into the medical encounter in a manner
that supports patient centerdness [35,40-42]. The change in
PDC dynamics, caused by EMR use [25,32,43,44], requires
reexamining the necessary skills and communication
behaviors for establishing effective PDC. Since existing
communication assessment tools and models do not takecomputer use into account [13,19,35,45,46], this study
identified 27 behaviors that will bridge this existing gap
and can be considered for further examination in the
extended framework represented by the e-SEGUE.
The identification of these items was based on a careful
literature review, wider students’ perspectives as well as
international expert consultation. Subsequently, a validation
procedure based on user feedback reduced the number of
items suitable for the assessment tool down to 23.
The Mackenzie et al.’s methodology for measurement
construction was meticulously followed, and the choices
made (such as the SEGUE framework selection) carefully
defended in the former sections. As far as we can tell, this
is the first attempt of its kind to make such an instrument
available for service, education and research. As such, it is
a ground-breaking study.
The e-SEGUE developed in this study still requires
further steps of tool development and validation, such as:
assessing the scale’s validity (sensitivity, concurrent validity,
inter-rater reliability), developing norms for the scale, pilot-
ing the instrument, and additional validity and reliability
testing. Moreover, the patient perspective regarding these
behaviors as well as an empirical evaluation of patient satis-
faction related to enhanced practitioner computer-side
skills has not been part of this study. Such input would be
quite valuable in the future.
It is also important to note that this study took place
in a healthcare system in which EMR use is practically
Table 5 PDCC final behaviors
Set the stage
1 Arrange the room to allow both patient and physician to see the screen
2 Introduce yourself before turning to computer
3 Introduce the computer and its role to the patient, while identifying the patient in the EMR with magnetic card
4 Begin the encounter with your patient’s concerns
5 Type in and verbally summarize the visit’s agenda* agenda = all patient’s medical issues and prioritizing and deciding what will be addressed
during the visit
6 Do not interrupt the patient while he is talking due to computer guided questions/prompts
7 Describe the security and confidentiality of the patient’s electronic record information if needed
Elicits Information
8 Discuss antecedent treatments while browsing the computerized record
9 Tell the patient what you are doing as you turn to the computer
10 Reposition the screen so that it is closer to the patient / in view
11 Point to relevant areas on the screen
12 Read back what you have written
13 Involve patient in verifying his EMR data accuracy and completeness
14 Type-in and document information provided by the patient
15 Demonstrate sufficient typing skills
Give Information
16 Verify patient’s literacy, primary language, and visual acuity to optimize computer use
17 Print out or share patient education material from the EMR: care plans, medication lists, office notes, test results
18 Discuss medical issues and prevention strategies while using computer resources
19 Provide computer-based information other than the EMR (including: data, screen sharing) or positively acknowledge on-line information provided
by the patient
20 Teach the patient about his own body and situation by providing feedback from tests, diagnosis, showing test results on the screen or print out
Understand the patient’s perspective
21 Apply verbal communication skills while using the computer, use verbal skills that demonstrate active listening: continuers (uh-huh, go on, I
see), echoing statements (back channeling), short requests (tell me more), and short summarizing statements
22 Apply non-verbal communication skills while using the computer: when the patient is talking or when information is provided to him, face the
patient: head, eyes, and torso toward the patient, remove hands from the keyboard or mouse, push the monitor away, and give the patient her
undivided attention
End the encounter
23 Provide patient handouts (or Web site references) and information about community support services, medication side effects, and follow-up
appointments
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many years (up to 23 years in some of the settings [25]).
However, since EMR implementation is considerably
increasing around the world, we presume that this study’s
results are applicable to other settings in which EMRs are
still under deployment as well. Moreover, in settings in
which EMR systems are being deployed, the e-SEGUE will
be a very welcome addition to the training and monitoring
of the newly deployed innovation.
Significance
The proposed construct and instrument are a necessary
step in making sure that the new era of PDCC is repre-
sented by corresponding basic definitions. They can be
applied for teaching, service and research purposesin Healthcare Management and Health Professions
Education. It can likewise serve as a benchmarking
tool for education and practice. The PDCC behaviors
developed and initially validated in this study will
contribute to fostering patient-centered medicine in the
computerized setting, currently compromised due to the
cognitive demands involved in computer use at the clinic
as well as lack of awareness and training in the domain
[8,23,47]. Enhancing patient-centered care at the primary
care level and improving the encounter can contribute
towards providing better quality of care.
Conclusion
The PDCC construct, as well as the new instrument,
the e-SEGUE, offer promising initial steps in making
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possible in a valid manner. Pending its further develop-
ment, it can serve as the benchmarking instrument that
will enhance of patient-centered skills in the computerized
setting.
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